HOURS OF OPERATION AND RATES

Open daily from 10 a.m. to close

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. — $4 per game
1 to 4 p.m. — $2.50 per game
4 p.m. to close — $4.25 per game

FRIDAY
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. — $4 per game
1 to 4 p.m. — $2.50 per game
4 to 7 p.m. — $4.25 per game
7 p.m. to close — $5 per game

SATURDAY
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — $4 per game
4 to 7 p.m. — $4.25 per game
7 p.m. to close — $5 per game

SUNDAY
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. — $4 per game
4 p.m. to close — $4.25 per game

Please call or visit us online for holiday hours or more information:

NavyLifeJEB.com

Gator Bowl Bowling Center
1455 Gator Blvd., Bldg. 3560
Virginia Beach, VA 23459

757-462-7952
Free Bowling!

Wednesdays
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For active duty and retirees only with a valid I.D. card.
Three free games per person. Shoe rental is $3 per person. All lanes are assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. Lanes cannot be reserved in advance.

Rent-A-Center
Rent the bowling center for your fun-packed command party or any special event!
- Regular bowling, three-hour rental, only $800
- Extreme bowling, three-hour rental, only $1,000
Both packages include unlimited games and shoe rentals.

Kid’s Lunch Special
Monday through Friday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
$13 per person includes two games of bowling with shoe rental and one meal choice:
  - Hot Dog Combo
  - Two-Piece Chicken Strip Combo
  - Hamburger Combo
  - One Slice of Pizza Combo
Combos include fries and a 16-oz. drink.

Lunch & Bowl Specials
Monday through Friday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
$15 per person includes three games of bowling with shoe rental and a selected lunch combo.

LUNCH MENU
- Hamburger Deluxe Combo
- Hot Dog Combo
- BBQ Sandwich Combo
- Two-Piece Chicken Strip Combo
- Two Slices of Pizza and 20-oz. drink
- Grilled or Crispy Chicken Salad and 20-oz. drink
Combos include fries and a 20-oz. drink.

Birthday Party Package
An exciting experience in bowling birthday parties awaits you at Gator Bowl! There is a variety of game play in our birthday party packages that all ages and skill levels can enjoy.

Choose from either the two standard 10-frame games or four, five-frame MAD games. These awesome new interactive games, with unbelievable life-like animations, use the BES X Scoring Experience and include these titles: Battle on the Lanes, Character Factory, Bowling Hood and Monster Factory.

PACKAGE CHOICES:
- Hot Dog Combo
- Two-Piece Chicken Strip Combo
- Hamburger Combo
- One Slice of Pizza Combo
Combos include fries and a 16-oz. drink. All packages also include shoe rental.

Other Specials
EXTREME BOWLING
Friday and Saturday, 7 p.m. to close
$5.00 per game

SUNDAY AND MONDAY NIGHT
ALL-U-CAN-BOWL
Three-hour sessions anytime between 4 and 9 p.m.
$10 per person plus $3 shoe rental

Birthday Party Package
An exciting experience in bowling birthday parties awaits you at Gator Bowl! There is a variety of game play in our birthday party packages that all ages and skill levels can enjoy.

Choose from either the two standard 10-frame games or four, five-frame MAD games. These awesome new interactive games, with unbelievable life-like animations, use the BES X Scoring Experience and include these titles: Battle on the Lanes, Character Factory, Bowling Hood and Monster Factory.

PACKAGE CHOICES:
- Hot Dog Combo
- Two-Piece Chicken Strip Combo
- Hamburger Combo
- One Slice of Pizza Combo
Combos include fries and a 16-oz. drink. All packages also include shoe rental.

Rent-A-Center
Rent the bowling center for your fun-packed command party or any special event!
- Regular bowling, three-hour rental, only $800
- Extreme bowling, three-hour rental, only $1,000
Both packages include unlimited games and shoe rentals.
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY NIGHT
ALL-U-CAN-BOWL
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$10 per person plus $3 shoe rental

Birthday Party Package
An exciting experience in bowling birthday parties awaits you at Gator Bowl! There is a variety of game play in our birthday party packages that all ages and skill levels can enjoy.

Choose from either the two standard 10-frame games or four, five-frame MAD games. These awesome new interactive games, with unbelievable life-like animations, use the BES X Scoring Experience and include these titles: Battle on the Lanes, Character Factory, Bowling Hood and Monster Factory.

PACKAGE CHOICES:
- Hot Dog Combo
- Two-Piece Chicken Strip Combo
- Hamburger Combo
- One Slice of Pizza Combo
Combos include fries and a 16-oz. drink. All packages also include shoe rental.

Rent-A-Center
Rent the bowling center for your fun-packed command party or any special event!
- Regular bowling, three-hour rental, only $800
- Extreme bowling, three-hour rental, only $1,000
Both packages include unlimited games and shoe rentals.